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Abstract 

 

In the 21st century milling is the main machining process to obtain complex shapes. Obtaining a smooth surface after 

machining is very important. The toolpaths and cutting parameters are very important to obtain good surface roughness 

and productivity in milling , as well as the cutting speed and feed rate are the main parameters to look out for. In the 

following research paper, a machining of medium carbide steels like C45 was performed to study the influence of 

machining parameters on surface roughness. Pocket milling of C45 steel in three toolpaths one-way, two-way, helical 

(inward) with 8mm carbide tool at different feed rates and cutting speeds but with constant depth of cut (1mm) for all 

samples is conducted to compare the surface roughness. One way tool path provided better results at low feed rate (0.01 

to 0.03 mm/tooth) and at low cutting speeds (100-250 m/min) but rubbing of cutting tool is more at the starting point of 

machining and it also results in more air gaps between two cutting paths. Due to big air gaps this toolpath may not be 

suitable for mass production. In two way and helical toolpaths, finer surface roughness was obtained at low feed rates. 

So, low feed rates are very effective in pocket milling to obtain good surface roughness. Further research may be done by 

varying depth of cut and further increasing cutting speeds. 

 

Keywords: Surface roughness; Pocket milling; Feed; Cutting speed; Depth of cut 

 

 

1. Introduction 

 

In this modern world, among the machining tools CNC milling machines are widely used in all industries. Various 

CAD/CAM softwares were used to generate coding for machining in CNC machines[1]. These machines are capable of 

making more complex shapes and also used for mass production. Even though CNC milling is an advanced technology, 

many industries are facing problems in obtaining good surface quality due to lack of adaptive technologies. Obtaining a 

better and smooth surface is a very challenging task for every manufacturer. Milling can be done for making pockets, 

slots, finishing, facing, and more except cylindrical shapes by using different toolpath strategies. Choosing the right tool 

path strategy in the process of milling will reduce machining time, improve the surface quality of the work piece, increase 

tool life, increase production capability, and reduce costs and cutting forces [2]. 
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Not only toolpath strategies, but also machining parameters like cutting speed, depth of cut and feed rate may affect 

the production capability, machining time, tool life and surface roughness [3],[4],[5],[6]. So, a better combination of 

machining parameters and toolpath strategies may result in good surface roughness. The main focus of this research is to 

study the influence of machining parameters in pocket milling on  surface roughness and also to compare the 3D surface 

roughness[7] results with 2D surface roughness results to find accuracy of results using two different instruments for 

better understanding. It is also considered that in pocket milling, obtaining a good surface quality is not so easy because 

of the penetration of cutting tools into the workpiece before actual cutting starts as the material removal takes place 

somewhere in the middle of the workpiece. The results of this research might be used to understand forming of surface 

roughness while machining pockets and also the most effective combination of parameters. The methods which are used 

in this research were one-way, two-way, helical toolpath strategies. 

 

2. Design of Experiments 

 

In this study, the research was performed on a medium carbide steel “C45 (DIN)” having nature of good machinability 

and tensile strength [8]. A pocket of 40x40x1 mm on a 50x50x50 mm sample was made using an 8 mm carbide end mill 

cutting tool, the distance of the tool tip from the tool holder is 31mm. “OKUMA GENOS M460-VE” 3-axis milling 

machine was used throughout the experiments. Machining parameters used in experiments are shown in table 1. 

 

Toolpath strategies One-way, Two-way, and Helical (inward) 

Feed rate (mm/tooth) 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.07 

Cutting speed (m/min) 100, 150, 200, 250 

Depth of cut (mm) 1 

Cutting fluid Air 

 

Table 1. List of parameters used in the experiments 

 

Experiments 

 

A total of 60 samples were machined, 20 each in all the three toolpath strategies. During machining in all three toolpath 

strategies, feed rate and cutting speeds were varied at constant depth of cut to compare the results. After machining, all 

the machined samples were measured for surface roughness (Ra) by using “Mitutoyo SJ-500/SV-2100” a 2D surface 

roughness measuring instrument. For the better illustration of obtained surface, the finest and rougher surfaces obtained 

in each of the three toolpath strategies were measured for surface roughness (Ra) by using “Taylor Hobson’s Talysurf-

intra” a 3D surface roughness measuring instrument. And “Hirox KH-7700” a digital microscope was used to capture 

microscopic images of the surface obtained for the better illustration of grain boundaries. 

 

 
 

  (a) One-way Toolpath                        (b) Two-way Toolpath                          (c) Helical Toolpath 

 

Fig. 1. Illustration of experimented samples. 

 

3. Results and Analysis of the result 

 

After conducting all the experiments with different strategies and parameters the results obtained were discussed 

below. One-way toolpath strategy resulted in better surface roughness for the majority of samples, but there is rubbing of 

the tool with the work piece at the starting point of tool pass which resulted in poor surface roughness. 
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Accordingly, there are more air gaps ( tool moves in air without any cut to move to next point ) in this strategy. After 

machining, the samples were tested on a 2D surface roughness instrument for roughness measurement. 

 

Cutting 

speed(v) 

m/min 

Spindle 

Speed(n) 

rpm 

Depth of cut 

(a) 

mm 

Feed (f) mm/ 

tooth 

Surface 

roughness  

Ra (One-way) 

μm 

Surface 

roughness  

Ra (Two-way) 

μm 

Surface 

roughness  

Ra (Helical) 

μm 

100 3980 1 0.01 0.77 0.95 1.3 

100 3980 1 0.02 0.59 1.01 0.85 

100 3980 1 0.03 0.67 1.15 1.26 

100 3980 1 0.04 1.16 1.33 1.47 

100 3980 1 0.07 1.25 1.61 1.99 

150 5971 1 0.01 0.58 0.94 1.1 

150 5971 1 0.02 0.51 0.44 0.46 

150 5971 1 0.03 0.49 0.89 0.89 

150 5971 1 0.04 0.86 1.18 1.01 

150 5971 1 0.07 1.35 1.85 1.6 

200 7961 1 0.01 0.57 0.64 0.33 

200 7961 1 0.02 0.44 0.86 0.52 

200 7961 1 0.03 0.64 0.95 1.12 

200 7961 1 0.04 0.83 0.96 1.04 

200 7961 1 0.07 1.37 1.66 1.79 

250 9952 1 0.01 0.42 0.51 0.37 

250 9952 1 0.02 0.36 0.68 0.72 

250 9952 1 0.03 0.35 1.01 1.19 

250 9952 1 0.04 0.91 1.26 1.21 

250 9952 1 0.07 1.33 1.29 2.23 

 

Table 2. Comparison of average surface roughness (Ra) of all tool path strategies. 

 

Graphical representation of Ra with feed at respective cutting speeds. 

 

 
 

 a) Comparison of Ra at v=100m/min                                b) Comparison of Ra at v=150m/min 
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       c) Comparison of Ra at v=200m/min                           d) Comparison of Ra at v=250m/min 

 

Fig. 2. Comparison of Ra of all three toolpath strategies with feed at cutting speed v=100,150,200,250 m/min, 

respectively 

  

From table 2, it was concluded that at a cutting speed 100 m/min with increase in feed (from 0.01-0.07 mm/tooth) the 

surface roughness value varied from 0.59 to 1.25 μm, the better surface obtained at feed 0.02 mm/tooth (Ra=0.59 μm) 

and rougher surface obtained at feed 0.07 mm/tooth (Ra =1.25). For feed range 0.02-0.03 mm/tooth, the surface roughness 

(Ra) is less than 0.70 μm indicating better surface. For feed >0.03 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is greater than 

1.0 μm indicating rougher surface. 

At cutting speed 150 m/min with increase in feed (from 0.01-0.07 mm/tooth) the surface roughness value varied from 

0.49 to 1.35 μm, the better surface obtained at feed 0.03 mm/tooth (Ra =0.49 μm) and rougher surface obtained at feed 

0.07 mm/tooth (Ra =1.35). For feed range 0.01-0.03 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is less than 0.60 μm indicating 

better surface. For feed >0.03 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is greater than 0.8 μm indicating rougher surface. 

At cutting speed 200 m/min with increase in feed (from 0.01-0.07 mm/tooth) the surface roughness value varied from 

0.44 to 1.37 μm, the better surface obtained at feed 0.02 mm/tooth (Ra =0.44 μm) and rougher surface obtained at feed 

0.07 mm/tooth (Ra =1.37). For feed range 0.01-0.03 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is less than 0.65 μm indicating 

better surface. For feed >0.03 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is greater than 0.8 μm indicating rougher surface. 

At cutting speed 250 m/min with increase in feed (from 0.01-0.07 mm/tooth) the surface roughness value varied from 

0.35 to 1.33 μm, the better surface obtained at feed 0.03 mm/tooth (Ra =0.35 μm) and rougher surface obtained at feed 

0.07 mm/tooth (Ra =1.33). For feed range 0.01-0.03 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is less than 0.50 μm indicating 

better surface. For feed >0.03 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is greater than 0.9 μm indicating rougher surface. 

Better surface roughness (Ra) 0.35 – 0.42 μm was obtained using a depth of cut of 1 mm, a cutting speed of 250 m/min 

and a feed of 0.01 to 0.03 mm/tooth. Rougher surface (with Ra >1.3 μm) is obtained at feed 0.07 mm/tooth for cutting 

speed 100-250 m/min. 

In pocket milling of C45 using one-way toolpath strategy, the most influential technological parameter on the surface 

roughness (Ra) is the feed. Better and smooth surface is obtained at low feeds. At cutting speed 100 m/min with increase 

in feed (from 0.01-0.07 mm/tooth) the surface roughness value varied from 0.95 to 1.61 μm, the better surface obtained 

at feed 0.01 mm/tooth (Ra=0.95 μm) and rougher surface obtained at feed 0.07 mm/tooth (Ra=1.61). For feed 0.01 

mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is 0.95 μm which is almost 10.μm indicating rougher surface. For feed >0.02 

mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is greater than 1.0 μm indicating an even rougher surface. There is a noticeable 

increase of roughness (Ra) with increase in feed at same cutting speed. 

At cutting speed 150 m/min with increase in feed (from 0.01-0.07 mm/tooth) the surface roughness value varied from 

0.94 to 1.85 μm, the better surface obtained at feed 0.02 mm/tooth (Ra=0.44 μm) and rougher surface obtained at feed 

0.07 mm/tooth (Ra=1.87). For feed range 0.02 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is 0.44 μm indicating better surface. 

For feed 0.01 and greater than 0.03 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is greater than 0.9 μm indicating rougher surface. 

There is a noticeable increase of roughness (Ra) with increase in feed at same cutting speed. 

At cutting speed 200 m/min with increase in feed (from 0.01-0.07 mm/tooth) the surface roughness value varied from 

0.64 to 1.66 μm, the better surface obtained at feed 0.01 mm/tooth (Ra=0.64 μm) and rougher surface obtained at feed 

0.07 mm/tooth (Ra=1.66). For feed range 0.01 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) 0.65 μm indicating better surface. 

For feed >0.02 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is greater than 0.8 μm indicating rougher surface. There is a 

noticeable increase of roughness (Ra) with increase in feed at same cutting speed. At cutting speed 250 m/min with 

increase in feed (from 0.01-0.07 mm/tooth) the surface roughness value varied from 0.51 to 1.29 μm, the better surface 

obtained at feed 0.01 mm/tooth (Ra=0.51 μm) and rougher surface obtained at feed 0.07 mm/tooth (Ra=1.29). For feed 

range 0.01-0.02 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is 0.51-0.68 μm indicating better surface. 
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For feed >0.03 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is greater than 1 μm indicating rougher surface. There is a 

noticeable increase of roughness (Ra) with increase in feed at same speed. Better surface roughness (Ra) 0.44 μm was 

obtained using a depth of cut of 1 mm, a cutting speed of 150 m/min and a feed of 0.02 mm/tooth. Rougher surface (with 

Ra =1.85 μm) is obtained at feed 0.07 mm/tooth for cutting speed 150 m/min. For cutting speed 100-250 m/min, with 

increase in feed the surface roughness (Ra) is also increasing and surface is becoming rougher. At a cutting speed of 100 

m/min, with feed 0.01-0.07, the Ra is >1 indicating that in two-way at low cutting speed and low feeds a rougher surface 

is obtained. 

In pocket milling of C45 using two-way toolpath strategy, the most influential technological parameter on the surface 

roughness (Ra) is the feed. Better and smooth surface will be obtained at low feeds and cutting speed greater than 150 

m/min. At cutting speed 100 m/min with increase in feed (from 0.01-0.07 mm/tooth) the surface roughness value varied 

from 0.85 to 1.99 μm, the better surface obtained at feed 0.02 mm/tooth (Ra=0.85 μm) and rougher surface obtained at 

feed 0.07 mm/tooth (Ra=1.99). For feed 0.02 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is 0.85 μm which is almost 1.0 μm 

indicating rougher surface. For feed 0.01 and >0.02 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is greater than 1.0 μm indicating 

an even rougher surface. There is a noticeable increase of roughness (Ra) with increase in feed at same cutting speed. 

At cutting speed 150 m/min with increase in feed (from 0.01-0.07 mm/tooth) the surface roughness value varied from 

0.46 to 1.6 μm, the better surface obtained at feed 0.02 mm/tooth (Ra=0.46 μm) and rougher surface obtained at feed 0.07 

mm/tooth (Ra=1.6). For feed range 0.02 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is 0.44 μm indicating better surface. For 

feed 0.01 and > 0.02 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is greater than 0.9 μm indicating rougher surface. There is a 

noticeable increase of roughness (Ra) with increase in feed at same cutting speed. 

At cutting speed 200 m/min with increase in feed (from 0.01-0.07 mm/tooth) the surface roughness value varied from 

0.33 to 1.79 μm, the better surface obtained at feed 0.01 mm/tooth (Ra=0.33 μm) and rougher surface obtained at feed 

0.07 mm/tooth (Ra=1.79). For feed range 0.01-0.02 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) 0.33-0.52 μm indicating better 

surface. For feed >0.02 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is greater than 1 μm indicating rougher surface. There is a 

noticeable increase of roughness (Ra) with increase in feed at same cutting speed. 

At cutting speed 250 m/min with increase in feed (from 0.01-0.07 mm/tooth) the surface roughness value varied from 

0.37 to 2.23 μm, the better surface obtained at feed 0.01 mm/tooth (Ra=0.37 μm) and rougher surface obtained at feed 

0.07 mm/tooth (Ra=2.23). For feed range 0.01-0.02 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is 0.37-0.72 μm indicating 

better surface. For feed >0.02 mm/tooth, the surface roughness (Ra) is greater than 1 μm indicating rougher surface. There 

is a noticeable increase of roughness (Ra) with increase in feed at same speed. 

Better surface roughness (Ra) 0.33 μm was obtained using a depth of cut of 1 mm, a cutting speed of 200 m/min and 

a feed of 0.01 mm/tooth. Rougher surface (with Ra =2.23 μm) is obtained at feed 0.07 mm/tooth for cutting speed 250 

m/min. For cutting speed 100-250 m/min, with increase in feed the surface roughness (Ra) is also increasing and surface 

is becoming rougher. At a cutting speed of 100 m/min, with feed 0.01-0.07, the Ra is >1 indicating that in helical toolpath 

strategy at low cutting speed results in rougher surface. The above results indicate low speeds and high feed (irrespective 

of cutting speed) are not suitable for obtaining better surface roughness in helical toolpath strategy. 

In pocket milling of C45 using helical toolpath strategy, the most influential technological parameter on the surface 

roughness (Ra) is the feed. Better and smooth surface can be obtained at low feeds (0.01-0.02) and at cutting speed >150 

m/min. 

 

3D illustration of samples with better surface roughness and Poor surface roughness  

 

 

 
 

Fig. 3. 3D illustration of one-way toolpath strategy sample with better surface roughness at V=250m/min, Feed=0.02, 

Ra= 0.36μm, Sa=0.29μm, Sq=0.37μm. The width of the sample is 12.1 mm and a length of the sample is 4 mm. 

 

In the above figure 3, it is noticed that even though the surface obtained is smoother, there are noticeable peaks at the 

points where the toolpath overlaps. There is also a noticeable step which results in waviness. In very precise parts for 

better results it is better to study waviness also. 
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Fig. 4. 3D illustration of one-way toolpath strategy sample with better surface roughness at V=250m/min, Feed=0.07, 

Ra= 1.33μm, Sa=1.25μm, Sq=1.6μm. The width of the sample is 12.1 mm and a length of the sample is 4 mm. 

 

In the above figure 4, it is noticed that there are peaks throughout the surface which resulted in poor surface. When 

compared to figure 3, steps in this sample are lesser but scratches by tool occur on the entire surface. In very precise parts, 

for better results it is necessary to study waviness also.  

 

 
 

Fig. 5. 3D illustration of Two-way toolpath strategy sample with better surface roughness at V=150m/min, Feed=0.02, 

Ra= 0.44μm, Sa=0.33μm, Sq=0.43μm. The width of the sample is 12.1 mm and a length of the sample is 4 mm. 

 

In the above figure 5, it is noticed that even though the surface obtained is smoother, there are noticeable peaks at the 

points where the toolpath overlaps. The surface obtained here is in V-shape. There are also big steps which result in 

waviness. When compared to a better surface sample in one-way strategy (figure 3), in this sample the steps are bigger 

due to larger overlap of toolpaths. In very precise parts for better results it is better to study waviness also.  

 

 
 

Fig. 6. 3D illustration of Two-way toolpath strategy sample with better surface roughness at V=150m/min, Feed=0.07, 

Ra= 1.85μm, Sa=1.32μm, Sq=1.62μm. The width of the sample is 12.1 mm and a length of the sample is 4 mm. 

 

In the above figure 6, it is noticed that there are peaks throughout the surface which resulted in poor surface. The 

surface obtained here is in curved shape. When compared to figure 5, steps in this sample are lesser but scratches by tool 

occur on the entire surface. In very precise parts, for better results it is necessary to study waviness also.  
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Fig. 7. 3D illustration of Helical toolpath strategy sample with better surface roughness at V=200m/min, Feed=0.01, 

Ra= 0.33μm, Sa=0.27μm, Sq=0.38μm. The width of the sample is 12.1 mm and a length of the sample is 4 mm. 

 

In the above figure 7, it is noticed that even though the surface obtained is smoother, there are minor peaks at the 

points where the toolpath overlaps. The surface obtained here is almost flat with small steps. When compared to a better 

surface sample in one-way strategy (figure 3) and two-way strategy (figure 4), in this sample the steps are very small 

which results in small waves on the surface. In very precise parts, for better results it is necessary to study waviness also.  

 

 
 

Fig. 8. 3D illustration of Helical toolpath strategy sample with better surface roughness at V=250m/min, Feed=0.07, 

Ra= 2.23μm, Sa=1.81μm, Sq=2.23μm. The width of the sample is 12.1 mm and a length of the sample is 4 mm. 

 

In the above figure 8, it is noticed that there are peaks throughout the surface which resulted in poor surface. The 

surface obtained here is flat with small hills. When compared to figure 7, steps are little bigger and also scratches by tool 

are noticeable throughout the surface. In very precise parts, for better results it is necessary to study waviness also. 

 

4. Conclusion 

 

Surface roughness in pocket milling is affected by technological parameters such as cutting speed, depth of cut, feed 

as well as toolpath strategy. Toolpath strategy affects not only a surface roughness but also a machining time. In pocket 

milling of C45 using one-way toolpath strategy, the most influential technological parameter on the surface roughness 

(Ra) is feed rate and while in two-way and helical toolpath strategy, the most influential technological parameter on the 

surface roughness (Ra) are feed and cutting speed. In pocket milling of C45 the most influential technological parameters 

on the surface roughness (Ra) are feed and cutting speed. Lower feeds and higher cutting speeds give better results in 

pocket milling of C45. At low cutting speeds (100-200 m/min) a formation of burr was noticed due to low cutting forces. 

Overall, helical toolpath strategy is far better than one-way and two-way strategies because of its machining time, 

productivity, and quality of surface. Further research can be done on technological assurance of surface waviness (to 

obtain a flat and smooth surface without waviness). Also, by searching new toolpath strategies and varying depth of cut. 

Research could be also performed on studying the influence of up-milling and down-milling on surface roughness. 
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